
What	Must	Take	Place	After	This	
(3 Visions – A Preview of Things to Come) 

 
Text:  Revelation 14 
Main	Idea:  In a threefold vision, John records for us a preview of things to come, namely the 
second victorious coming of Christ to the earth and the gathering of His people Israel, the warnings 
of the angels to the unregenerate world, & the destruction of Babylon, the Antichrist & all his 
followers. 
 
Remember that we are in an interlude in the saga of God’s final 
judgments on the sinful world.  The unfolding of those judgments 
has been in chapters 6-11 as God begins to take back the earth 
from the usurper, Satan.  
 
Chapter 11:15 records the sounding of the 7th trumpet though the 
judgments associated with it will not begin to unfold until chapter 
16.  That verse records for us the ultimate meaning of life and the 
ultimate outcome of history, namely that the “kingdom of the 
world has become the kingdom of our Lord and of his Christ, and 
he shall reign forever and ever.”  Chapters 12 and 13 recapitulate 
the events of the Tribulation from Stan’s perspective, exposing 
Satan’s efforts to destroy Israel and detail the careers of the 
antichrist and the final false prophet.  
 
Chapter 14 returns to what God is doing.  This chapter contains 3 visions that give a preview of the 
judgments yet to come, namely the culmination of Christ’s return.  This chapter is a bright contrast 
to the darkness of chapter 13, which describes Satan (dragon), the antichrist and the false prophet 
and their one world government, religion and economy  
 
 
1. The	Triumphant	Saints	with	Jesus	at	His	Second	Coming: Just as God 

promised, 144,000 _____Jewish_______ Tribulation saints will be protected 
by God and will stand triumphantly with Jesus on the mountain of 
Jerusalem at His second coming.  (v. 1-5) 

 
 Their	Victory:  The Lamb is 

_____Jesus_________ who will 
literally stand on the mountain 
in Jerusalem with 144,000 
redeemed Israelites who were 
saved and had been sealed 
with the mark of Jesus and the 
Father on their foreheads. 
(Rev 7:1-8) 

 
 
Revelation depicts the Lamb as slain (5:6, 13:8), glorified (5:8, 12-13), exalted (7:9-10), the redder 
(7:14), and Shepherd (7:17) of His people and the Lord of Lords and King of Kings (17:14). 



 
The 144,000 are not the Church, nor the Tribulation Gentile saints, but rather the real live people of 
Israel, 12,000 Jewish believers from each of the twelve tribes of Israel.  This is the same group 
described in Revelation 7:4-8.  This group will have the name of the Lamb and the name of the 
Father on their foreheads, in contrast to those in the world who worship the beast and have his 
mark “666” on their wrists or foreheads (13:16-17).  This mark of God on them will protect them as 
they preach the Gospel in the world.  Even though Satan, the antichrist, demons, and the false 
prophet will attempt to kill them, they will be unharmed.   
 
 
 The vision is one of literal fulfillment in Jerusalem as Jesus ________returns___ to earth and 

gathers His protected Jewish believers who were sealed and marked. 
 
This vision is the fulfillment of Psalm 2:6-9 – “As for me, I have set my King on Zion, my holy hill. I 
will tell of the decree: The LORD said to me, ‘You are my Son; today I have begotten you. Ask of me, 
and I will make the nations your heritage, and the ends of the earth your possession.’”  In that 
prophetic passage, God predicted that His King would be installed upon Zion, the holy mountain.  
This passage describes the return of Christ to the earthly Mount Zion.  It is true that Hebrews 12:22-
24 relate Zion to be the heavenly city.  But this mount here does not refer to heaven for several 
reasons.  First, if it were in heaven, then the 144,000 would have died and this would have rendered 
the promise and mark of Gods protection as meaningless (see 7:3-4, 9:4).  Second, the voice that 
comes out of heaven in v. 2 suggests that this scene is on the earth. (see Ps 48:2, Is 24:23) 
 
 
Here these Jewish believers will meet Jesus in Jerusalem at Christ’s second coming.  They will enter 
the millennial kingdom as living men most likely to continue their evangelistic ministry throughout 
that thousand-year period.  While only redeemed people, those born again, will enter the millennial 
kingdom, the children of these redeemed people who populate the earth will not necessarily be 
saved.  There will be many people who will be saved during the millennium (Is 60:3, Zech 8:23).  
However, there will be enough unregenerate people by the end of the Millennium for Satan to lead a 
world-wide rebellion against Christ’s rule (20:7-10).   
 
 
 Their	Song:  As the 144,000 Jewish believers stand with Jesus, they will begin to sing the 

heavenly song of redemption and praise the Lord for His protection and triumph.  (v. 2-3) 
 
Even though all the devastation is around them, these believers will sing triumphantly and give 
praise to the Lamb for their protection and triumph. 
 
A loud voice shall come out of heaven which is most likely the voice of a heavenly multitude.  The 
song began in 5:9-10 when the four living creatures and the 24 elders “sang a new song, saying 
‘worthy are you to take the book and to break its seals; for you were slain and purchased for God 
with your blood men from every tribe and tongue and people and nation.  You have made them to 
be a kingdom and priests to our God and they will reign upon the earth” (see also v. 12-13).  Then 
the song continued in chapter 7:9-10 as the Tribulation martyrs from every nation and tribe stood 
before the Lamb clothed with white robes and palm branches singing praise, “Salvation to our God 
who sits on the throne and to the Lamb.” 



 
 The mighty noise was like the sound of a harpist 

playing on their harps. Heaven will resound with loud 
praise when the Lord Jesus Christ returns to the earth 
to establish His earthly kingdom. (see 2 Sam 6:5, Ps 
33:2, 150:3) 

 
 The song they sang was a new song which was sung 

also in heaven before the throne and before the four 
living creatures and the elders.  Praise overflowed 
from heaven to earth where now the 144,000 sang the 
song of those who had been redeemed from the earth.  
Only these redeemed could sing this song as 
unbelievers are unable.  Some of the words of the 
song may be recorded in 15:3-4.  This praise is 
certainly the _____mark_____ of every true believer. 

 
Henry Morris – “Although the words of the song of the 
144,000 are not recorded, it surely dwells in part at least 
on the great truth that they had been ‘redeemed from the 
earth.’  Although in one sense all saved people have been 
redeemed from the earth, these could know the meaning 
of such a theme in a more profound way than others.  They had been saved after the rapture, at that 
time in history when man’s greatest persecutions and God’s greatest judgments were on the earth. 
It was at such a time that they, like Noah (Gen 6:8) had ‘found grace in the eyes of the Lord’ and had 
been separated from ‘all that dwell upon the earth’ (Rev 13:8).  Not only had they been redeemed 
spiritually but, precursively as it were, they had been redeemed from the very curse on the earth 
(Gen 3:17), being protected from pain and death by the guarding seal. (The Revelation Record 
[Wheaton, Ill.: Tyndale, 1983], 260) 
 
 Their	Chastity:  Amid a world of immorality during the Tribulation when all restrain has been 

removed (2 Thess 2:6-7), these Jewish believers will shine as beacons of purity, and live 
consistent with their separation from the Antichrist’s wicked empire.  This doesn’t mean that 
they were ____unmarried________, since being married doesn’t defile anyone (Heb 13:4).  (v. 4a) 

 
 Their	Loyalty:  These Jewish believers will ________follow___________ Jesus wherever He goes.  

This group of 144,000 will be completely loyal to Jesus no matter what the cost doing whatever 
He bids them to do.  (v. 4b) 

 
 Their	Purpose	&	Foreshadowing:  These 144,000 Jewish believers are described as those 

having been “redeemed from mankind.”  These believers were purchased for a specific purpose 
in God’s plan.  They will be redeemed as “first fruits for God and the Lamb.”  The idea of first 
fruits has 2 implications.  First this may refer to their purpose.  Just as the first fruits of a crop 
was designated for God and His use (Deut 26:1-11, 18:3-5), so these men were saved to be used 
by God for His purposes, namely to proclaim the Gospel to the lost in the Tribulation and 
possibly during the millennium.  Second, it may be a reference to the fact that there were many 
more Jews who also would be saved.  In this manner, these 144,000 would simply be a 
foreshadowing of Israel’s salvation (Zech 12:10, Rom 11:25-27).   

 



 Their	Truthfulness:  These 144,000 would only speak the ______truth_______, not propagating 
Satan’s lies (Zeph 3:13).  Satan will continually offer the world what is false (2 thess 2:9-11).  
But these witnesses will speak the very word of God to the world. (v. 5a) 

 
 Their	Holiness:  While these 144,000 will not be _________sinless___________, they will be 

blameless.  They will have reputations of holiness and will live godly lives among the wicked 
world in which they live. (v. 5b) 

 
 
2. The	Three	Angelic	Messengers:  Three angels appear logically in sequence 

making astounding _____proclamations_____ about the end time events.  (v.  6-13) 
 
Angels serve as God’s messengers and fulfill God’s 
judgments.  The very word angelos means 
messenger.  Angels were instrumental in the giving 
of the Mosaic law.  They appeared to Daniel, 
Zacharias (luke 1), Mary (luke 1), Joseph (Matt 1), 
the shepherds (luke 2) & Paul (Acts 27:23-24).  
They also minister to believers (Heb 1:14).   
 
Angels play a major role in end-time events.  They 
gather the non-elect for judgment (Matt 13:41-42, 
49-50), they gather the elect for glory (Matt 24:31), 
and they return with Jesus when He comes to earth 
to reign (Matt 25:31, 2 Thess 1:7).  They also are 
used to pour out wrath on the earth during the 
Tribulation (8:6, 11;15, 16:1).  But these angels in 
Revelation 14 make astonishing proclamations for 
God about the events to come.  
 
 
 The	First	Angel	Preaches	the	Gospel: This first angel flies in the sky for everyone to see and 

hear, preaching the eternal Gospel calling the entire unbelieving world including every nation to 
fear God and worship Him because God’s judgment has come upon the earth.  (v. 6-7) 

 
 
John sees “another angel.”  The closest antecedent is found in 12:7 
where the reference may be Michael and his angels.  It could also 
refer back to 11:5 where the seventh angel blew the 7th trumpet.  
Here this angel is flying in the atmosphere where everyone could 
see him.  This angel will not be allowed to engage in battle with 
Satan or demons.  That time is over (Rev 12:7-12). 
 
 
This angel will join the proclamation of the 144,000 witnesses as 
well as the 2 witnesses (11:1-13) preaching the Gospel to the world which has undergone 
incredible devastation during the Tribulation.  Many will believe the Gospel, while most of the 
earth’s population at that time will reject the message.  This angel’s message is no different than the 
rest, he will be proclaiming the eternal gospel.  This good news is the message that leads to eternal 



life, that God will forgive sins for those who repent and believe in Jesus Christ.  And those who 
believe will be allowed to enter into the millennial kingdom.   
 
 
This angel will reach all the ______unreached____________ people, so that the whole world will have an 
opportunity to hear God’s good news.  His message will reach “those who dwell on earth, to every 
nation and tribe and language and people.”  The message of this angel will be heard worldwide 
(Matt 24:14).  He will call out with a loud voice to all the unregenerate people everywhere.  And his 
message will be to “fear God and give Him glory.”  The angel will be calling everyone to denounce 
allegiance to the beast, the antichrist, and give their allegiance to the Lamb.  Their opportunity to do 
so will quickly dissipate as the “hour of judgment has come.”  The 7th trumpet has blown and the 7 
vials are to be poured out quickly on the earth, which will quickly bring Jesus back to earth to reign.  
At that point it will be too late.  All the earth will be called to “worship [God] who made heaven and 
earth, the sea and the springs of water.” 
 
 The	Second	Angel	Pronounces	Judgment: This angel pronounces the bad news of judgment, 

namely that the Antichrist’s worldwide political, economic & religious empire (Babylon) is 
destroyed! (v. 8) 

 
Babylon has always been symbolic of evil and rebellion 
against God.  It was founded by Nimrod in Genesis 10:9. 
Nimrod rejected God and organized a system of idolatrous 
false religion (Gen 11:1-4), and the expression of that religion 
was the tower of Babel.  Just as the early world was organized 
around a false religion, so the end times will be as well.  As 
the Antichrist and the False prophet deceive the world, they 
will make “all the nations drink the wine of the passion of her 
sexual immorality” (v. 8).  The world will be intoxicated with 
the false teaching of Antichrist and false prophet.  The world 
will be consumed and have a passion to rebel against God and 
will engage in rampant sexual sin, and immorality.  But here 
the angel speaks as if Babylon has ____already____ fallen.  The 
repetition of the word “fallen” indicates the certainty of this 
event to come detailed in 16:17-19, and chapters 17 and 18. 
 
 The	Third	Angel	Promises	Damnation:  This angel promises that those who worship the 

Antichrist and receive the mark of the beast will be eternally damned and tormented forever.  
(v. 9-11) 
 

Again, the three angels seem to appear and make their pronouncements in logical sequence.  The 
message of the first angel will be rejected, leading to the second and consequently to this third 
pronouncement.  Because the world will continue to reject the Gospel and rebel against God they 
will inevitably worship the beast and take his mark.   
 



As a result, this angel with a loud voice pronounces 
damnation on those who reject God.  Those who are 
loyal to the Antichrist and take his mark (13:11-18), 
will experience the very wrath of God.  They will 
“drink the wine of God’s wrath, poured full strength 
into the cup of his anger.”  God’s anger will not be 
______diluted_______ but will be poured at full 
strength.  These rebels will be “tormented with fire 
and sulfur in the presence of the holy angels and in 
the presence of the Lamb.”  And this torment will be 
forever and ever for those who worship Satan, the 
Antichrist and refuse to repent and to obey the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ.  Their torment will be eternal 
in hell where they will have no rest day and night.  
(Matt 3:12, Luke 3:17, 2 Thess 1:9, Matt 18:8, 25:41, Mk 9:43, 48, Matt 25:46).   
 
 
 
 Blessed	are	the	Dead:  Unlike the unbelieving 

world, the saints will _______persevere_____ in faith 
by keeping the commandments of God.  Their deeds 
will follow them and they will be rewarded.  As a 
result, these persevering saints will be eternally 
blessed when they are martyred and “die in the 
Lord.”  (v. 12-13)  

 
 
 
 
3. The	Final	Reaping	of	the	Earth:  In two vivid pictures, this section reveals 

that the unredeemed world will be __harvested_ for God’s final destruction 
& judgment on the earth. In an unprecedented holocaust the full fury of the 
Lord Jesus Christ will be released in devasting judgment. (v. 14-20) 

 
Scripture is clear that the “Day of the Lord” is coming.  That day is characterized by the pouring out 
of God’s wrath.  (Matt 10:15, 11:22,24, 12:36, 41-42, John 5:28-29, Rom 1:18, 2:5-6, 2 Thess 1:6-9, Is 
13:11-13, 24:21-23, Joel 2:18-3:21) 

 
The two images of this scene include a grain harvest & a 
grape harvest.  Both of these images were used in OT 
prophecies to describe the judgment of God. Both Isaiah & 
Joel refer to God’s judgment with the imagery of a 
winepress & of a harvest (Is 63:1-6, Joel 3:12-13). Even 
Jesus used the harvest analogy as a parable for the end 
time judgment (Matt 13:30, 13:39-42). 
 
Why are there two similar harvest judgments depicted 
here?  It seems appropriate to associate both of these 
harvests with the last 2 events of God’s judgment.  The 



first grain harvest analogy seems to describe the horrible events of God’s wrath remaining to be 
poured out on the earth involving the seven bowl judgments (16:1-21) where the Antichrist’s 
kingdom will be totally destroyed.  The second analogy seems best to be viewed as the coming final 
Battle of Armageddon when Jesus Himself will trod out His enemies and just as the grape juice 
flows so the blood of His enemies will flow freely and high (v. 20).  
 
 The	Grain	Harvest:  Symbolizing the seven _____bowl__________ judgments to come, with the 

authority granted to Him by the Father, Jesus Himself will judge the earth.  (v. 14-16) 
 

1) The Reaper:  In this vision, the reaper is clearly the Lord Jesus 
Christ Himself.  This reaper is sitting on a white cloud which is 
very reminiscent of Daniel 7:13-14, where the Lord Jesus was 
coming on a cloud to establish His kingdom forever.  Here, 
Jesus in all His glory waits for the proper time to stand and 
start reaping.  Being one “like a Son of Man” (title given in 
Daniel 7:13 and one which Jesus uses of himself in Matt 8:20, 
Luke 6:22, Jn 5:27) he has a golden crown on his head.  The 
word here for crown is not diadema worn by a king, but 
stephanos worn by victors in war or athletic events indicating 
triumph.  Jesus is clearly identified as the triumphant 
conqueror victorious over all his enemies (Matt 24:30).  Jesus 
has in his hand a sharp sickle ready to harvest and bring 
judgment on his enemies. (v. 14)  

 
2) The Ripeness:  Now another angel (4th in this chapter) comes out from the heavenly temple 

and pronounces with a loud voice, with delegated authority, the message from the Father to 
the Son that the harvest is ripe and ready for judgment.  God’s patience has come to an end 
and there will no longer be any delay.  Having been given authority to judge by His Father 
(Jn 5:22), Jesus now has the right to exercise that judgment because the earth is fully ripe. 
(v. 15) 

 
3) The Reaping:  In simple terms, the vision states that Jesus will execute his divine judgment 

on the earth. He will swing his sickle across the earth and destroy his enemies.  The details 
of this judgment are described in chapter 16 as the pouring out of the 7 bowls.  (v. 16) 

 
 The	Grape	Harvest:  Symbolizing the Judgment of the battle of _________Armageddon________, 

the Lord Jesus will slaughter not only the Antichrist, the false prophet, but also every human 
that has worshiped the Antichrist.   (v. 17-20) 

 
1) The Reaper:  The reaper in this vision is not Jesus, but another angel who came out of the 

temple in heaven.  He also has a sharp sickle.  We know from other locations in Scripture 
that Jesus will be assisted to execute judgment through His angels (Matt 13:39, 49, 2 Thess 
1:7).  Each of the last seven bowls will also be poured out by angels (Rev 16:1-17).   
 



2) The Ripeness:  Another angel (6th in this chapter) who 
also comes from the altar in the temple who has 
power over fire, calls to the other angel.  The altar is 
highly emblematic in the OT of the ____prayers________ 
of the saints.  It was at the altar where incense was 
burned (ex 30:7-8, 2 Chron 29:11) which would rise to 
heaven symbolizing the prayers of God’s people.  The 
altar has already been described in Revelation 8:8-5 
and there describes the prayers of the saints (see also 
6:9-11).  It is possible now that God is hearing their 
prayer and answering them for vindication against 
evil and wickedness in the earth.  Now the angel as a messenger of God tells the other angel 
to harvest the grapes from the vine of the earth.  The grapes are “ripe” in a picture of earth’s 
wicked, unregenerate people as being ripe for the picking full of the juice of wickedness, 
ready to be harvested for God’s wrath and judgment.   

 
3) The Reaping:  And the reaping occurs as the angel swings his sickle and gathers the wicked 

unregenerate humanity from the earth.  All the enemies of God who survive the 7 bowls of 
God’s judgment will be gathered like grape 
clusters from the vine of the earth and 
thrown into the “great winepress of the 
wrath of God.”  The ancient wine press 
would consist of two stone basins 
connected by a trough.  Grapes would be 
thrown and trampled in the first basin and 
the juice would flow into the other.   
 

 
The winepress of God’s judgment will be outside of 
the city of Jerusalem.  God will protect His city from His wrath.  The battle of Armageddon will take 
place in the north of Israel on the Plain of Esdraelon near Mount Megiddo about 60 miles north of 
Jerusalem (Dan 11:45, Zech 14:1-4).  It will span the entire length of Israel as far south as Bozrah in 
Edom (Is 63:1).   
 
The bloodshed will be so horrific and 
widespread that the blood will rise up 
to the horse’s bridle for a distance of 
200 miles.  There will be millions of 
people involved in this battle as all the 
nations gather together to fight 
against the Lord Jesus Christ.  This 
description seems to be 
________hyperbole__________ to suggest 
the slaughter in which blood will 
splatter into the air profusely along 
the whole length of the battle.  The incredible description of this battle is found in Revelation 19:11-
21 when Jesus comes a second time riding a white horse.  He will come to “tread the winepress of 
the fury of the wrath of God the Almighty.”  The whole world who refuse to listen to the warnings 
will be destroyed as they “fall into the hands of the living God.” (Heb 10:31) 
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Session 18 - Revelation 14 -15

The Lamb and the 144,000

Chapter 14 is the last of the parenthetical chapters before the bowl judgments are poured out. It 

is important to remember that the parenthetical passages are meant to pan out from the exact 

chronology of Revelation to take a detailed look at the primary characters and events. We still 

have the bowl judgements to come and the wrath of God is still to be finished in the sequence of 

Revelation. John’s panorama of the main characters from heavens view now transitions from 

Satan and those identified with him to Christ and those identified with Him.

As John sees the Lamb standing, not just anywhere on the earth, but specifically on Mt. Zion we 

are reminded once again of the Lords’ faithfulness to His Word. Ezekiel tells us that the Father will 

bring the kingdom to Israel not for her sake, but for the sake of His name and promises that He 

established. Most of the OT prophets look forward to this moment when all things are summed 

up in the kingdom that the Lord establishes on this earth with Israel as His capital. One such 

vivid example of this is written by the Psalmist in Chapter 2.

“Then I looked, and behold, the Lamb {was} standing on Mount Zion, and with Him one 

hundred and forty-four thousand, having His name and the name of His Father written 

on their foreheads.”

(14:1)

Chp 16

5
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In stark contrast to the earth dwellers who take on the mark of the beast, God will seal 144,000 

Jews with the name of Christ and Jehovah in their foreheads. These are the same 144,000 Jewish 

evangelists profiled in chapter 7 who will not be harmed in any way by Satan, his demons, man 

or God’s wrath. They, along with any one else who happens to survive the Great Tribulation, 

will go into the Millennium as human beings who will continue their evangelistic work.

Although all of the redeemed will be singing songs of praise unto the King, the song in mind 

here seems to be unique to only the 144,000. Notice that once again a distinction is made 

between the redeemed already in heaven (represented by the 24 elders) and those who are still 

on the earth. This vision also further supports the idea that eventually the vale between this 

world and heaven will be gone and those on the earth will be able to literally see heaven’s 
throne. Like all redeemed these have been purchased by the Lord, a deliberate, determined act.

There are few characters in biblical text that are like Daniel who, although wasn’t perfect, had 

no sin mentioned of him. He lived a life of holiness that was unique to most. As our world 

continues to spiral into the out workings of mans total depravity it is increasingly more difficult 

to find sexually pure individuals, even amongst those who would call themselves Christian.

Scripture cannot contradict itself and since marriage is described as a blessing from God, John 

cannot possibly be saying that any physical relations with a woman defiles a man, because the 

marriage bed is pure (Heb 13:4). So being “chaste ” doesn‘t necessarily mean they are virgins, 

but that they are pure from sexual sin. They also have a total commitment to His truth and His 

holiness.

Zech. 12:2,3 labels Zion a “cup of trembling; a burdensome stone”

“And I heard a voice from heaven, like the sound of many waters and like the sound of loud 

thunder, and the voice which I heard {was} like {the sound} of harpists playing on their harps. 

And they *sang a new song before the throne and before the four living creatures and the 

elders; and no one could learn the song except the one hundred and forty-four thousand who 

had been purchased from the earth.”

“These are the ones who have not been defiled with women, for they have kept themselves 

chaste. These {are} the ones who follow the Lamb wherever He goes. These have been 

purchased from among men as first fruits to God and to the Lamb. And no lie was found in 

their mouth; they are blameless.”

(14:2,3)

(14:4,5)

“But as for Me, I have installed My King Upon Zion, My holy mountain. I will surely tell of the decree of 
the LORD: He said to Me, 'You are My Son, Today I have begotten You. Ask of Me, and I will surely give 
the nations as Your inheritance, And the {very} ends of the earth as Your possession. 'You shall break 
them with a rod of iron, You shall shatter them like earthenware.”                              Ps 2: 6-9 (NASB)

Session 18 - Revelation 14 -15

Their unique song

Their unique calling and identity
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“And I saw another angel flying in midheaven, having an eternal gospel to preach to those 

who live on the earth, and to every nation and tribe and tongue and people; and he said 

with a loud voice, "Fear God, and give Him glory, because the hour of His judgment has 

come; worship Him who made the heaven and the earth and sea and springs of waters."”

All of the angelic proclamations of chapter 14 will be in anticipation of the final bowl 

judgments. God who is amazingly gracious and long suffering, still gives the entire world 

continued final offers of repentance and salvation.

Crediting the creation to God is tied in with the worship of Him. But those who are 

perishing will “not receive the truth so as to be saved” (2 Thes 2:10) and in perishing, Paul 

says in Romans, that they are “without excuse” because the creation bears witness to the 

almighty hand of God.

(14: 6-7)

The first angel: the eternal gospel proclaimed

They are purchased by the Lord as “first fruits”from among men. Why is this significant? 

This term first shows up in Deut. 18: 3-5. It is the first portion of a new harvest set apart for 

God that represented a larger harvest to come. You can’t have more than one First fruits 

from the same harvest so the very fact that they are labeled as such distinguishes them as an 

initial portion of a new harvest.

The term is also used to identify specific movements of the Spirits’ ministry (Rm 8: 23). Jesus 

rose from the dead on the morning of First Fruits and in the resurrection order He is the First 

Fruits of those who are asleep (1 Cor 15: 20, 23). Paul also uses this term to refer to the first 

converts in Achaia distinguishing them from the converts who would come after them (1 Cor 

16:15). These Israelites who are sealed here cannot be the first fruits of the Church Age as 

that would not fit history thus far from the recording of Acts.

To this present day salvation has already gone from Judea through Samaria and reached out 

to the uttermost parts of the earth so the only conclusion that can be drawn is that they are 

not of the harvest of the Church Age. They are the First Fruits of the Tribulation period and 

the harvest to follow will be the restoration of Israel (Rm 11:25-27) as well as individuals 

saved from every tongue, tribe and nation through their faithful witness (Rev 7:9-17).

Session 18 - Revelation 14 -15

“And another angel, a second one, followed, saying, "Fallen, fallen is Babylon the great, 

she who has made all the nations drink of the wine of the passion of her immorality."”

In sharp contrast to the purity of the gospel that all of the faithful witnesses of God 

proclaim during this time, Babylon will be a fountain of evil whose seductions will flow 

throughout the world. She is the harlot of chapter 17 and is the force behind the final 

(14: 8)

The second angel: the fall of Babylon forecasted
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“Now as for the repeating of the dream to Pharaoh twice, {it means} that the matter is determined by 
God, and God will quickly bring it about.”                                                         Gen 41: 32 (NASB)

worldwide apostate religion whose capitol city is Babylon. This apostate religion is the 

stooge of the antichrist until he and the ten kings finally devour her.

Why “fallen, fallen”?

“Then another angel, a third one, followed them, saying with a loud voice, "If anyone wor-

ships the beast and his image, and receives a mark on his forehead or on his hand, he also 

will drink of the wine of the wrath of God, which is mixed in full strength in the cup of His 

anger; and he will be tormented with fire and brimstone in the presence of the holy angels 

and in the presence of the Lamb. And the smoke of their torment goes up forever and ever; 

they have no rest day and night, those who worship the beast and his image, and whoever 

receives the mark of his name.”

In this portion of Revelation the act of taking on the mark of the beast is directly linked to 
worship. The result of all who do so will be a permanent sealing in their fate. Both Peter 

and Jude remind us of what provokes the Lord to the extreme that He brings such devas-

tating destruction as the flood, the binding of the Gen 6 angels in the Abyss and the 

destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah in ashes. Peter also reminds us that a future fiery 

judgement to the same extreme will come. So clearly this act of worship is far more com-

plex and sinister than that of a simple tattoo, branding or RFID tag and is linked to the 

same circumstances that brought the flood; extreme perversion of what is natural.

Unlike the incense of the cries of the saints that go up to heaven before the altar which moves 

God to compassion, the smoke of the torture of those who are perishing will find no compas-

sion from God. The everlasting lake of fire will contain all of created mankind that do not 

have their names in the Lambs Book of Life. The myth of “annihilationism” will not be realized 

there. All who are perishing will exist in eternal torment (Is 66:24; Daniel 12:2; Matt 3:12; 

Luke 3:17; 2Thes 1:9) forever burning in their anger and rebellion toward God.

(14: 9-11)

The third angel: damnation promised

“Here is the perseverance of the saints who keep the commandments of God and their 

faith in Jesus. And I heard a voice from heaven, saying, "Write, 'Blessed are the dead who 

die in the Lord from now on!' "Yes," says the Spirit, "so that they may rest from their 

labors, for their deeds follow with them."”

(14: 12-13)

The Saints of God persevere

Session 18 - Revelation 14 -15

Gods promise to all whom he has elected and called into His marvelous light is that He, the 

divine author of the believer’s faith (Heb 12:2) will faithfully bring His own home. One of the 

most commonly overlooked reasons for why we are here is that we have been blessed to be given 

an investment opportunity. To be “mastered by” material possessions in this life is sinful, but it 
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is biblical to “labor” unto God with investment in eternity in mind as we will be rewarded 

according to our faithful service in this life (Heb 6:10; Phil 4; 1 Tim 6:19; Luke 12:33; Matt 

25:15-28).

The image of  “one like the son of man” who was wearing a gold crown who was on the cloud 

is that of Christ Himself who stands poised to carry out the great harvest of mankind. The 

white cloud represents the “Shekinah” which is the awesome holiness and glory of God 

(Rev1:7; Acts 1:9). The reaping will be the seven bowl judgments to come.

Jesus has exercised His majesty in humbling Himself as a Lamb who, in His first coming, had no 

place to lay His head (Matt 8:20). Now, He will exercise His majesty in His power and authority 
to destroy the rebellious as He is about to take possession of what is rightfully His. The first 

three angels in this chapter uttered proclamations of judgment to come, this fourth angel 

brings the order to execute that judgment.

This should not be mistaken with the harvest that we as believers are currently engaged in 

(Matt 9:37,38). The word for ripe here (xērainō) means “dried up” or “withered” and implies 

that this is a harvest of that which is beyond usefulness and is only good for gathering and 
burning now (Matt 13:30,39,40).

“Then I looked, and behold, a white cloud, and sitting on the cloud {was} one like a son 

of man, having a golden crown on His head and a sharp sickle in His hand. And another 

angel came out of the temple, crying out with a loud voice to Him who sat on the cloud, 

"Put in your sickle and reap, for the hour to reap has come, because the harvest of the 

earth is ripe." Then He who sat on the cloud swung His sickle over the earth, and the 

earth was reaped.”

(14: 14-16)

Harvest time: the grain harvest

This is the fifth angel who came out of the temple of God which is the source of his authority. 

Although Christ doesn’t need any help in reclaiming what is His, He does incorporate the use 

of His angels to accomplish His work. Matt 13:39, 49 and 2Thess 1:7 also talk about the 

angels that assist in the final judgment. 

“And another angel came out of the temple which is in heaven, and he also had a sharp 

sickle. Then another angel, the one who has power over fire, came out from the altar; and 

he called with a loud voice to him who had the sharp sickle, saying, "Put in your sharp 

sickle and gather the clusters from the vine of the earth, because her grapes are ripe." So 

the angel swung his sickle to the earth and gathered {the clusters from} the vine of the 

earth, and threw them into the great wine press of the wrath of God. And the wine press 

was trodden outside the city, and blood came out from the wine press, up to the horses' 

bridles, for a distance of two hundred miles.”

(14: 17-20)

Harvest time: the grape harvest - Armageddon

Session 18 - Revelation 14 -15
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The sixth angel has power over fire and is associated with the altar and not the throne. The 

altar has been seen as the storehouse of the prayers of the saints (6:9-11) and those petitions 

continue to be responded to as he gives the order to the angel with the sickle to reap the 

grape harvest. The ripeness of the grapes of sinful mankind are full with the “juice”, as it 

were, of wickedness.

The use of the wine press imagery is vivid here As the grapes are compressed, all of the juice 

squirts out and spatters around. Such will be the blood spilled at the battle of Armageddon 

which will be 4 feet deep for 200 miles. This battle is also spoken of in Is 63:3; Lam 1:15 and 

Joel 3:13. God supernaturally protects Jerusalem as the battle is maintained on the outside 

of the city (Rev 11:2; Dan 11:45; Zech 14: 1-4).

When regarding the lie that is given to men through the beasts genetic mark, Satan is not 

only pushing for the destruction of man, but is also attempting to amass an army in an effort 

to thwart the return of King Jesus, his saints and the holy angels. The Antichrist, his false 

prophet and all of their human, transhuman and demon warriors will be utterly destroyed at 

this battle.

“Who is this who comes from Edom, With garments of glowing colors from Bozrah, This One who is majestic in His 
apparel, Marching in the greatness of His strength? It is I who speak in righteousness, mighty to save. Why is Your 
apparel red, And Your garments like the one who treads in the wine press? I have trodden the wine trough alone, And 
from the peoples there was no man with Me. I also trod them in My anger and trampled them in My wrath; And their 
lifeblood is sprinkled on My garments, And I stained all My raiment. For the day of vengeance was in My heart, And 
My year of redemption has come. I looked, and there was no one to help, And I was astonished and there was no one 
to uphold; So My own arm brought salvation to Me, And My wrath upheld Me. I trod down the peoples in My anger 
And made them drunk in My wrath, And I poured out their lifeblood on the earth.”                        Is 63:1-6 (NASB)
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Chapter 15 is the shortest chapter in Revelation. As stated before, the seventh trumpet 

that is sounded in chap 11 contains the bowls of final judgment that will immediately 

precede the coming of Christ.

15 - Prelude to the bowl judgments
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“Then I saw another sign in heaven, great and marvelous, seven angels who had seven 

plagues, {which are} the last, because in them the wrath of God is finished. And I saw 

something like a sea of glass mixed with fire, and those who had been victorious over the 

beast and his image and the number of his name, standing on the sea of glass, holding 

harps of God.”

(15: 1-2)

“And they *sang the song of Moses, the bond-servant of God, and the song of the Lamb, 

saying, "Great and marvelous are Your works, O Lord God, the Almighty; Righteous and 

true are Your ways, King of the nations! Who will not fear, O Lord, and glorify Your 

name? For You alone are holy; For ALL THE NATIONS WILL COME AND WORSHIP 

BEFORE YOU, FOR YOUR RIGHTEOUS ACTS HAVE BEEN REVEALED."”

(15: 3-4)

The Greek word for plague literally means “blow” or “wound” and has the final blow to the 

sinful world system and all of its occupants in mind. The fact that they are called the “last” 

indicates that the seals, trumpets and bowls are sequential. It also supports the idea that the 

wrath of God is being poured out at the very first seal.

The sea of glass mixed with fire is an irony of metaphors. Outside of the holy place in the 

temple stands the brazen laver of water for priestly cleansing (Ex 30:18).  We no longer have 

to wash before going into the presence of God, because Christ has done this for us:

And believers also stand on the living Word (Eph 6; 1Cr 16:13; 1Cr15:1; 2Thes 2:15). The 

tranquil and refreshing sea of glass that is the eternal Word on which the redeemed stand is 

the same sea that produces the fiery wrath of God that will consume those who rebel against 

the Word. The Lord is a “consuming fire” (Heb 12:29). Those who have been victorious over 

the beast and his image are the saints from the Tribulation who now have instruments of 

praise in their grasp and will be eternally jubilant as will all of the redeemed.

The “song of Moses” was established as a result of the Exodus (Ex 15:1-21; Deut 32:1-43). It 

was also sung before the giving of the Law in Ex 19. This song as well as the song of the 

redeemed and the song of the 144,000 all have the same focus on the accomplishments of God 
and His character. Notice how none of them sing of their own achievements.

It is the very character of God that will demand that justice be carried out on the wicked. No 

record in the Bible is ever found that the perishing “desire” to repent. Eternal punishment will 

meet eternal rebellion and anger.

“Husbands, love your wives, just as Christ also loved the church and gave Himself up for her, so 
that He might sanctify her, having cleansed her by the washing of water with the word, that He 
might present to Himself the church in all her glory, having no spot or wrinkle or any such thing; but 
that she would be holy and blameless.”                                                        Eph 5: 25-27 (NASB)
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“After these things I looked, and the temple of the tabernacle of testimony in heaven was 

opened, and the seven angels who had the seven plagues came out of the temple, clothed 

in linen, clean {and} bright, and girded around their chests with golden sashes. Then one 

of the four living creatures gave to the seven angels seven golden bowls full of the wrath 

of God, who lives forever and ever. And the temple was filled with smoke from the glory 

of God and from His power; and no one was able to enter the temple until the seven 

plagues of the seven angels were finished.”

(15: 5-8)

These seven bowls of judgment will be the most intense and, like the others, are clearly direct 

judgments of God on man. Vengeance is the Lords’ (Deut 32:35, 41, 43; 2Sam 22:48; Ps 

18:47; 79:10; 94:1; 149:7, etc.) There will be no anxiety among the redeemed to get “pay-

back” for the injustices against them. Bowls were associated with the temple sacrifices and 

those who refused to drink of the water of life will now be destroyed by the overwhelming 

flood of the fury of God’s wrath.

Earlier in Chapter 11 John saw the ark of His covenant in the temple of God as heaven was 

opened. The ark contained the law and sometimes the ark was called the ark of testimony (Ex. 

25:22; 26:33-34; 30:6; Lev 16:13; Num 4:5; 7:89; Josh 4:16). So God’s testimony is His law 

and covenants. It is fitting that the tabernacle of testimony in heaven is linked to the final 

plagues poured out on man, because it is by God’s law that man is judged. The most import-

ant thing to keep in mind is that God is both just and merciful, but His mercy refused brings 

about His wrath.
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